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BENEFITS SUMMARY

User-friendly set-up
Section 508 (ADA)
compliant
Quick implementaion
Cost effective
Standardized
navigation and
design elements
Straightforward
content management
and workflow
Based on industry
standard technology

Increasingly, agencies at the
federal, state and local levels are
leveraging technology, in particular, the
Internet to improve their business
processes and to create and deliver
informative content and accessible
resources and services available on-
line from any location 24/7/365.

Silicon Valley-based Intrawork is
now bringing such capability to the
court system through WebCourt. This
technology is soundly based on
thorough research of best-in-class
court web sites, and custom web
application development and
integration work completed for the
Superior Court of California, Santa
Clara County.

Simply put, WebCourt is a
stand-alone, custom-built
Microsoft FrontPage
add-in that allows the
quick implementation
of the core elements
of a web site includ-
ing standardized
navigation, design
elements and “look
and feel.”

Content from an existing web site
can also be migrated into the newly
created site. Importantly, accessibility is
addressed because the resulting site is
Section 508 (ADA) compliant.

 WebCourt’s user-friendly “wizard”
and “click-through” features also
translate into a straightforward, easily
managed and cost-effective web
solution from an internal IT perspective.
For example, content management and
workflow is easily managed by court
administrators.

A browser-based version of
WebCourt compatible with other web
applications is under development.



Cupertino-based Intrawork is
located in the heart of Silicon Valley
and the center of technological
innovation.

Since its founding in 1995,
Intrawork has been committed to
working with both private
companies and government
agencies to meet the unique
challenges presented by the
constantly changing technology
landscape. Such challenges include
standardization, usability,
scalability, reliability and security.

Intrawork’s offering of web
development services and solutions
leverages the latest technology for
its customers.

Java. This deep technical knowl-
edge base enables us to deliver
custom tailored solutions that
address very specific client require-
ments.

Intrawork’s services and
solutions include: on- and off-site
web development and implementa-
tion of external web sites, extranets
and internal web solutions
(Intranets); full ISP service, web
site and e-mail hosting; user-
friendly interface design; custom
application building; content writing,
editing and migration; interactive
PDF-file conversion; ongoing site
maintenance, technical support and
training.
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On- and Off-Site
Training

Manuals and
Documentation

Content, Graphics
and Illustration

Flash and
Shockwave

On the public sector side, this
enables government agencies to
quickly and cost-effectively
enhance communications internally,
with the private sector and with its
citizens.

For the private sector, compa-
nies can enhance internal commu-
nications and external communica-
tions whether their model is busi-
ness-to-business (B2B), business-
to-consumer (B2C), or both.

Intrawork’s expertise is in web
application development, database
development and a range of
programming environments. These
include: XML, ASP, ODBC, VB,
JSP, PHP, PERL, CGI, C++, and


